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A Beat All Round
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So much lige Osten said at-sit thobservance of law in the United
States that we felt it fitting today
to perrlt, the ,remarks of J &heir
Hoover. One of the greatest men living today.

S' Here are the remarks of J. Diger
Hoover.
Woodrow Wilson once said. ''The
first duty of law is to keep sound
the ,actety it serves" In our day.
this becomes an Increasingly harder tliesk because of society's indifference to ITS first duty - upholding the law

•la an effort to make our great heritage tinder law more meaningful
to Americana. May I each par has
been proclainied Law Day. USA.
The therms this year, "Uphold the
Law
A Citizen's First Duty." is
in
umely and germane to much
of otr Nation% internal strife
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Band Leader Spike Jones
Dies Early Today At-Home
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Freedom. Justice, and the Individual
dignity cif man are concomitants
to the rule of law. Disrespect for
this concept is • tragic weakness
which undermines the American
traditions of honesty integrity. and
fairplay It es a weakness which
must be eliminated from °Ur saciety and, atION'e all, from the ranks
•
of tow enfOrcernent

•

law enforcement may take exceptional pride In knowing that Ile
agiaffiteant role in perpetuating be/
and order has not been overlooked.
The week of May 9-15 las-s been aet
aside as Police Week and May 15,
US Peace Officers Memorial Day
pease to obaerve these meAs
morable claim let us remetnber
• that we shall fall our responeibtle
trust unless love and respect for
the rule of law abode in the heart
of every man behold the badge.
John Edgar Hoover

•

fep •iousness of the nes Murray.0al1oway County Llry can be seen in ttits.iiic",ure taken in the new quarters
space and Allgalitg facilities mar
ltbsesty. Ample
be Egged in the library now, Many services are available in
the new library that were not offered by the old one.

Kentucky News
Briefs

DIES IN OHIO
CLEVELAND.-Oino IS - Former
City Counedman Edward P akapieton died Friday at the home of a
sister-In-law here A native of Walton. Ky. Stapleton attended high
whored in Clenc--nrcula and attended
Valparaiso University .n Indiana
I!STEG R A TION SOUGHT
WTNCHEISTER. Ky
--' A
thirteen-man Negro delakstion Friday dernar,ded that the Clark Chunty Board of Echicatem completely
interarstte all ouunty adhools. The
Rev John W Jones. leader of the
group, complained of "on.y taken
integration- mainly In grader. nine
through tweirse"
ItElgItte LOCAL SUPPORT
Sem
Thruaton Morton. R-Ky • Friday
night urged -greater interest on the
local level" as the Regmblicran perty's key to rearganntatiorie-AddressMg a group of 200 2nd Daserict
GOP members, Morton said the
party faded _last November beCRIMP it "never accentuated the
priattive'l, and operated too ?much on
the defensive.

cnvirotonno. Its Tit •

la'catern Kentucky - bunny and
unseasoi; ably warm today and fiatday. Fair mid mad tonight. Mich
tardy 85 to N. Low tonight Ifft to

GROMYKO SPECIAt-This Is the plush TV -equipped Lincoln
Continental executive limousine Just shipped over to Russia, tagged for Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, It Ls
eight-passenger, and bulletproof.

Murra,. Hospital

By United Prees International MG BRI AKFAST
FRANKFORT, Ky 1.7a - Gov.
and Mrs Idanard Breathitt entertained some 1.000 persons for breakfeat this Dertsy Day Postmaster
Oen John Gronottaki, Alabama
Attv (;en Richmond Flower., and
Ert,gt Et...osevelt, the former Presi-lert' son were -among the digus.hger guests.

Weather
Report

as
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Bold Lad Faces
Ted Today
s Derby Ready .

The loam Grove 4-H Club had
their Community Ra7ly on Thurs.
day night, April 29. at the Lynn
Grove Schaol. Tti? Meeting was called to order by Gail Furches. Pres
Nancy Waliams led Lhe Pledge to Acid
the American Flag Beverly Raster:
led the 1-H Pledge Th- we:came
was g.ven by Craig Calhaun. The
devoaton ens given by - Rosalyn

further heisting and *teat "the Marlite hay take-sup ivasitions on the
pet-meter of the einhtsay and' they
U S MarSANTO Donung0 IP
are &Kerrie:la it very valiantly.
ines 4pteht off a ser.es of small
There Its no question that the Marattack... on
S nnhassy today
Ines are doing a tremendous job."
but a c-tsa-ftre apparel t be goThe personnel at the library is pictured here From left to
ing lino effect in the week -o,:d
Sporadic firing sounded throughright are the librarian Mrs. Mirgaret Trevathan; Mrs, CaroOommunist-supported revolt
out Santo Domingo today and there
lyn Adams, Regional Staff; Airs Sarah Smith, reference
The first American casualties of were occaaainal borate of machinelibrarian: Mrs Jean Blankenship. Regional Staff; Mrs. Virthe uprsing acre suffered Friday. gun fire ane some explosions.' But
Two UM, marines were tailed sad generany a cease-fire seemed to be .einia Swann, Bookmobile librarian; and Mrs. Loretta Hader7
' clerk-typist, On the opening day of the library 834 books
16 Angeloan servicemen were tarng effect
were checked out of the new library, tiventy four paintings,
ennead - 12 Marinas and four
Many
TAW
American spokesman
-Mashes with
forty records and a number of magazines Welt over 300 parestore
trying
to
insurgents
of the
WOW rows.
trons called during the day.
ousted President Juan Bosch to
In Wiiplasi the Pentagon had power were not in tench with rebel
received reports of scaly one marine leaders and that the rebel leaders
death
had no control over them
Itennoin RiseL thief of the politiThe testgattee ceam-hre was negocal modal of the US Embassy
mid • mall firer** was going tiated Felder by Papal Nuncio Ernon in fromi Of the embassy when he a nuele alighl10. It stipulated that
arrived Whdr_and that the Mar- the OrtankiEllon of American States
ines made ilia sigh loner He mid Mout! utilltate the d&pute Jose A.
the engem, was Wider "fairly M.traiguillgan nem-ettare gecerrt
of the OAS, was dispatchtd here to
heavy fire" miller toddy.
Ituei ail Mire bid been no help. .
--- --,

Iii the reran* past we have seen
• the rule of law flouted from oollegr
campuses to riot-torn met ropoltAful
streets It is mocked by those who
•
use the cause of legitimate petkon
and amend* as • facade behind
ar
'
-'11,11112FLe pliikiW
-7163t and deatroy
LOB ANOELEB 41.7P13 -- Sindthe snoe was completed,
property Liteseriae. •nd even more
man", (morns( untions
regreUeble. the rule of law is de- /e.eler
Jaiwa. wilo
eI
offers
co_ fort case tram pL.ying zany and inrbased
torceinent powers adasti stoop to "
Pena elleleilllea
"
.
"
4161
.
4?
'
aceerized bg Wag ono addles and
brutal and unnecessary force in lialetsrlY Hills home He was 53
Nis safe Helen. Orseso. was in intermit/Mk They mad kitchen
metalling enrstas and demontstrat.
utensils.' caw bells. pinata anvils.
the home when Jones dale
• eaLb
aummobele terns and strait 0111111ons
Jones was hospitalized in serious to make their monk
When Slicers violate.their oath of condstion March 31 with ear:plotsOne of Janes' biggest hits was
office axed the ethical standards of nom followins an sethinata- shack "Der Fuehrer's Face" It was relaw enforcement they disgrace ttteu nettier this year He mie relSd Ismed Mt trod-1942 arid was a wild
profeasion Thmi Ada leaps Mize ' from the Santa Monica. Osint.. boo- blest aft Man dictator Adolph Hitthe public respect and confidence pital Aeril 5 after cleolors said he lee,
which dehanters and dedicated men MOM* a full recosery .
Others of his hits included
Joni. was revn Dee. 14. 1911 Ii "fake: 'Hawaiian War chant.*
have-Mum their Ines to perpetuate
They place an extremely heavy bur- Lens Beech Cain''
"Cdow Worm." -will's= Tell OverHe began
maireal career in ture- All of then mad more than
den on their smociatea and unrup
shame richcarle and crime..pes-t foe Long Beach Polytechnic High School one million .copiee
their deportment corrimunity and where he sea drum mayor of a 90
Jones and his wife IWO three
Piece bend
st•te
chftdren: Spike, Jr., Leslie Ann and
first experience at *wpm • Coto Marla,
This is isat to say, of course, that band came An his Meet histieetthool
31111:TING
all (-nerves of excessive force by years when he led a five-plece orofficers of the lea are true Many chestra called Spike Jones and his • Iliere. will be an urgent meeting
trines persons; strike and masuit Five Twigs.
He said he got ha aunt in music of the Murray Baseball Assnciatton
policemen and resist lawful arrest
at
the age of 10 When • maroon on May 3 at 7:00 pm. r.eryone who
to such an extent that great force
la necessary to bring,.1.13,e violators oral wtdetied a pair of drumsticks has a son in the association proout
of °°n°p
• cinder
u
control In such gionances,
tad °h•ar kg° for hi°, gram and all others interested are
wane individuals are quick to
wtaae real name was Lend` salted to attend.
ky
Armatrunir
Jones, dmackast lit
charge "bnamilltr when the nuIs
MEET MAY I
Mos the officers acted within their first mudcal radio show on Sept.
17 1042. The troadcaet Included
The Hazel Woman's Club will
rights
the Bronx Meer." and telegmuns meet on May 6 pt the Wondman
• Americana should view with alarm began showeeing the network even Hill in Hamel at 7:00 pm
die growing lack of respect for law
and order We have seen what occurs when extremists are encouraged by irresponsibility on the part of
those charged wfth maintaining
Mew and order On the other hand,
who is to my what damage II done
to the unpreesionabie minds of our
young people who wands or are
urged to )(sir; In, aotadtita in which
participants defy conetituted authority with no apparent meinvings
and go unptunwhed Abuse of the
Mew is a dangerous practice for freedom -loving people and there can
•
be no exceptions to compliance. for
we know "Where law ends, there
tyranny begins '

Murray Population 10,100

Lynn Grove Rally
Is Held Thursday

By M tRYIN P. MeREYNOLDS
Unitel Press International

As head of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation for the past 40 years,
he knows only too well the effect
of LOVAie-ssnesc, and those too well
who desire license not freedom.

•1

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 1, 1965

Marines Fight
Off Attacks On
U. S. Ambassy

Seen & Heard
Around
11 'MURRAY
4

In Our 86th Year

Kentucky lake '7 a, m
up
03. boLow than 31t0. up 0-1; all
gales (-heed
Barkley Dam heradwater 331 R.
down 08, tailwater 31711. down 0)
Sundee 5:04, sunset 6.45.
Moon set 7:18 p, m,

Cereals - Adult
Cet•stus - Nursery
retied' Admitted
Pat!eras Oginissed
New ca:,iens

81
4
0
00

Chtrn
Spe*b.11
:ere, were given by Sarah
Calhoun. Ray Murdock. and Dena
'--)
Ctraper,_
By
It
41'
.4
Deincintration_s were given and
Ronnie Turritte rides Tom Rolfe
l'Pl Sports Writer
awarded blue ribbons: Ellen WatIon what promised to be a beautiful
•
son cn Baron Meal Cirnbread. JtiLOULSVTI.I.E. Ky tria •- Bold day with clear skies, fast track and
ney Kelso on Dairy Food, Vicki Lad, a
champion a yr or ago but .temperatres its' the 80s With that
Humphreys on Food and Nutrition"' unproven this
kind 01 weather and half a dozen
season, faced the
Pa:re:a Foy on Food and Nutrition. biggea
rate of his In-intent career strong contenders Churchill Dna nu
The Style review was narrated today in
officials
expected a large Derby
the $154.500 Kentucky
by Mrs Olen Rogers, Pianist, Mrs. Derby.
crowd to jain the sprawiing greedGene Wanam Modeling of Aprons
stands and grassy infield
by: Jamey Kelm, Deanna 'Cooper.
He took on 10 rivals in the 91st
They had high hopes ttrat the
rathey Lovett. Debbie Rogers. Vicki running of America's premier horse betting record of $6.173,018 set is.A,
yesir would be surpassed.
141amphreye. Patricia Pay, Sarah race
Calhoun First Dress by Beverly
-Bold Lad, awned by the WheatRogers and Play Clothes by Mien
ley Stables of Mrs Henry C Phipps S
Watson
Conanunita leaders are Mrs Glen dominat ed the 2-year-olds, last seaI Rogers, Mrs'Gene Watson. and Mrs am whom he won eight of 10 starts
and was second twice He earned
Glen Kekso
$387,471

Keep Posters Off.,
Highway Says Ward
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Highway
Commoner Henry Ward today
issued an appeal to canchdates runtime for ;motor office ,to refrain from
placing 'politica pcesters or other
esuntmign material on ftigtre;ay Department rig-1o(-way.
Ward sald waste-laa peohibits a/dyes-tastes on hiatIray right-of-way,
;dad Highway Department miningi-nance crews must remove ativerthine on the right-of-way wherever
it is found.
Altenatis
-- del/Sella Tretin The'
uty of our roadsides three posters
• and Spa become an unneceerary
drain on the taapayer's pocketbook
since seiskitmainee mews
their tine to rerx14 them."
Ward said
•'Therefore. I urge that all candidates . please refrain from placing
campaign material on right-of-way
maantaimett ba the Department of
H Wham
"OP

We

Latin Classes Hold
Banquet Tuesday

lianas have not gone quite as
well this year, however He has
won- !IS; of three races but he failed in a Kalov-Net The bruising son
at acid Ruler cern rreare than make
a redounding trsumph
l=
p
iil
b
and one-quarter classic.
•
Minim lineeg, of the nation's
IIIig 3-year-okk has been marshaled to run against hint and •
victory by anyone of five rivals
hardly Mild be cla.salfied as a
"big apse-f"
Best Chants
Those given the best chances to
31-1.2.0011,-;Manes*-puma
from Bold Led were Powhatan
Stable's Torn Fbalfe Mrs Ada la
Rim's Lucky Debonair, Warner
Stable's IstoreCharger. Mrs. Ben
Onillertss Rail tamer.
At longer odds were Earl Allen's
swift Ruler and Ogden Phippe's
Dapper Dan with little consideration given Mrs Mars' Kern's Mr.
Pak Pt-me L Ortasam's Carpetstee's Rule and John W MeCon's
klanishua.
Ball Reese*, seeking a fifth Kentucky Derby victors' and a lie with
retired Eddie Arcata for the Derby
tiding title. Lakes Bold lad to the
meg at 5 30 pm EDT The race will
be telecast bs C138 from 5 to 6
p.m EITT with is broadcast from
5:15 to 5 45 pm EEfT
Hartack rode Bold Lad for the
first time last Tuesday in the Derby trial' 'The white-fooled colt
flamed to an easy four-length triumph in the fast time of 1 35 1-5
that regained some of the luster
rubbed off the Wheatley who when
he finished a tired third in the
$75,000 adried Wood Memorial at
Aqueduct
Flat Venture
It was Bald Lads first venture in
a race at more than a mile and
east doubts anon fas ability to carry
his unquestioned speed the full male
amid one quarter Kentucky Derby
distance
Tiam Rolfe on the other hand,
gained his high esteem through has
stietch.niffiling alitittv The son of
Ribot who could not handle Bold
Lad is year ago. twined much more
formidable as the distance of the'
races increased. The bay colt won
the Cheeefrake Stakes at Laurel
mind last Battirday scored in the
Stepping Stone pine here to gain
a host of supporters in Derby town

mall Fry
On Parade
At Fish Fry

PARIS. Whin
- The Smolt
Try Parade. annual children's march
at the "World's Biggest Fish Fry.takes the limelight today shale the
genwnups have tons of sizzling rat.
(fah to eat before cloeang the 12th
annual event with a Saturday malt
Square dance
The celebration started to drum
up nate:lest in neartayl Ken';1,4()
Lake's resort benefits, reached a
peak Friday and Friday merit *hen
19-yeir-old Linda Sue' Neese was
crowned Queen tel the Tenne....ee
Valley The 15 !nate parade tirew
2S.Ord to 31.000 persrsis to Om
Tennessee city.
On-raand to watch more than 30
bands and 33 flouts were local
and vomiting politicians inctudugg
Cloy Frank Clement
-I hope YOU invite me again because I need this occasion Ike I
used to need sersafras tea - - it
tones me up." the governor cud.
Miss Nense, a freshman at the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch, succeeds Therese Carol
war; of Par* Mitt runner-up in
the competition among 25 beat it •
was 16-y.al sole Cynthia Vincent if
Marten. Second runner-up was Donna Ford, II, of Trenton

Patients admitted from Wednese felt
Julius Caesar would
day
la65. 9:81 an, to tarn 30. right at home if he had walked into
DOM Friday 8:311 am.
the Murray High School Lot tri
Classes' banquet which was held in
Mrs Charles Miller Route 2: Mrs the Austin Cafeteria on Tuesday
Fannie Raby 714 Delrom Drive, night
Mayfield. Kentucky, Barber Boyd.
' Ab ova ad mak" From ewes to
Route 1, Farmington; Dorothy Hall apples' the 46 students and .their
Miami, Hardin. Darlene Hart. Rt. teacher.. Miss Lorene SWAIM and
1, Alma Dewey King, Box MI. La- Mrs Linda Foot, enjoyed a Latin
rne Wells 150e1Cardinal Drive. Net- menu planned and served by the
Is Jo Wyatt, 508 Pine Lorraine L.-. classes
'McPherson. 312 °allege Court: Mar,
The NTit- r o State Col:Jere MusLatin I students planned the procaret It Blalock, 311 Woodlewn: gram and decorations Latin Il stuter of Alpha Chi national honor
Orval I Hendricks R.oute 2. Hazel: dents planned prepared and served
society for :academic ‘eholarship.
Verne N Snider 1705 W Olive Eat ; the food: Jimmy Armbruster was
was Installed Thursday on the earn.
Finis Futrell s 593 South 6th Street: :mister of ceremonies
pus
Mae WynnoditU Lee, Route 2:
William E "Bill" Collie, senior
AM were dressed in Roman coaMrs Elam Outland, Route 6. John tiimes Including togas Athena,
from Murray. STA elected president
Puryear. Tennessee: 'Mrs. Pegagus and Caesar were all preof the chapter. and Miss Lusanne
Lee Parker,. West view Nitraing sent
"Sandy" Lab', junior from Murray, Home. Route I, Ruth leth Street'
was eieeted secretary.
Gayion Geese Murray. 307 North
To qualify for membership In the .
14th notreet; Mrs Jack Cherry. Mohonor scholarship society. a MIMS
del. Tersiests:
must h•ive. an average a 3116 or
Patients diandised from Wednesday
better and-lii ,lentor enlist hive a
28, 1965. 11:11111 am. to .4pril 30. lags
351) average' or Iliether Meinbei whip
Friday 8:38
Ls on tht dates of charagor and
Mr Clarence Brinks. Route 2,
Registratitin for the:-Writm.1 Deseholarshk only.
Woman's
Lynnville, J
Hendricks. Route partment of the Murray
Eight pinkies were in,,,tar,ed as
5; Mrs Herman Fulton Route 1: Club Kindergarten will be held at
members ,yvit h MISS LUSA IMP "S(111.
May
Saturday.
Mrs; Homer Finned., 215 N. 13t3l; Rnberason Scars)! on
lir" !ART as She only one friars
Street. Mrs. James S Harris, 323 8, l'enrn eight to 9 30 am
Mtn-n*7r Twenty-nitie senior" were
secretary
Barna
Gore.
CaDneae Court, and Berry Boy. Mn. 'Mrs Bailey
nkta Iled as members including
said
Kindergarten,
Joe Pat Callow-as:, Route 5. Mrs. for the
Neney Ca Broolui, Witham
any
ehild
to
open
(ration
is
Drive.
Airs,
Collie, Joyce Harin.s. and Joint W.
Jean Colaon 736 Nash
Hutson. all from Murray
William Tabers. 303 Woodkawn, Mrs. will have his or her fifth birthday
Billy Thunman, Route 4, Mrs Fred by December 31 1965
James, A Parr and Cleft T PetA special Oableviiion Section is
Two salmons morning from nine being run in today's mstie of the erson, coamansors of the ?.fist-kay.
Herndon. ieol w Moe: Mrs Mire
Baxter, 213'7 W Minnenaha Flog to II 30 and afternoon from 12 30 dilly Ledger and Times
Chapter of Alpha Chi Mid they .
Nand, Wine:I. Golden Pond. Mrs: to three, will be held at the new
Today each home in Murray will felt that the chapter will be a poL. C. RuwS. Hazel; Gardner T. kindergarten room at the Robertann receive the Ledger and Times
tent force na.the constant strengldwards. Route 2. liesel: Mrs. School Mrs Donnie Firma and Mrs.
The Murray OWnleYSion system thening of the academic spirit at
,lames Blakx-k 311 WoLdlawn: Mrs. Laverne Russell are the teachers. was designed and constructed tin- Murray State College
This is the eighth year for the der the supervision of Sony J.
Elmo Harmon. Route 5, Mrs J. M.
Venable'. Route 1. Mickey Taylor kindergarten in Murray- lobe spon- Strentz The Murray sartrarn is the
Mass. Route I_ Dealer: Mrs Luther sored by the Sigma Department of Mord modern and up-to-date system bulk and is the first all alignBut t erwork.rn_ Lynn Grove: Mrs. the Murray wonven's Club
e•
mum
sy-,t ern built by Meredithlinnoid }Joust:V/42mA hobs' girl. Rt. C,,
NOW YOU Shag'
Kato Corpnration according to Keith
1, 11.1.:(-1, Mr- Tom Wells, 1504
Boyd Nord-orthy, a farmer in
(Jardine] Dr. Pamela Young. Box
HIS. local manatzer
the KirlLsey Oossnunity, a pirtured ,
Murray Cablevsaon will be the in ,the 1906 - Buyer's Oilide of the
4E2.
Sy Ildted Press International .
Astor
of
the
"kura
-dike"
svidem
Meredith- J. I Case Tractor Company. He is
In a riot Its ighl at
NAMED lb POST
Owns Home in New York City Avert BAR SiWi
featured on haa 530 trartor. Me- •
the
of
Envt
.
.1.1h
11714--aaid
that
employees
of Keel Equipment Company is the loappearance
against the
Dr Edward Brihner of the Mor- as-for William C MacRearly 22 prod- Murray Oableeleion would like to cal Cam dealer.
nay F418AP Collette a:ducat:ion De- sons Were killed by the militatz take the opportunity to thank Mr
Norsworfliv is married to the
partment has' been elected Chair- called out to quell the chstorixoncti -9trentz for his 'cooperation and
Clarice Palmer and they hove
man af the Cawrinviertion
which apparently started in retelia- help in getting the system started. two sons. They own then farm in
local company offices are local.' the nOrthwe,tern part of the come
Eklucapon and Professional S4and- lion ?Lir the tr'eatifient of Amenartd.1-frir the year 1965.
can actor Blain Forrest in Ion- ad at 105 North Fifth Street and Is ty Their oldest 'Win. Keith, is in
Dr. Brunner was elected at the don. according to the Encyclopedia open now tut the sliming up of the fifth grade at Kinsey Elemenoust°mere,
tary School.
recent KEA meeting,
Britannic's.

Kindergarten
Registration
Set For May 8

Honor Society
For Academics Is
Installed At MSC

Special Section To
Inaugurate Services
Of Cablevision Here'
•

Boyd Norsworthy In
Case Buyer's 6uide
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
JAM

C

P. W. Ordway and others; lot in,
Wfittnell Estate.', SU1AME4011,

Land
Transfers

12111,1111RED by LEDGER & TIMES PUSLISHLPIG COMPANY. Inc..
Conao.ad..non of the Murray Ledger, The Caoolvay Time., and The
ileum noroot„, I no- oor• -24,342.8.--ase- hie-West hentorkrann121111kry
1, 11142

Ralph W. linotroon and odors:
10t on Blood River Eninaytneix
Kontockt Lake,
Paul Lee and others to Kenneth
D. (Oulningtiato aiel others; lot in
Pasco Subdo num.
Martha. Carter to Johnny Reagan
and others.. lot in Normal Soiled
•
Addikaosi.
Olga K. Preetnan to Harold Wilkothers;
lot Ir. crty of Hainson and
zen
Atfidsiont'of Descent 4 M. M.
Sykes. deceased. tat J/111105 sykes,
Byron Sykes. Elroy Sykes M4X/Ilt
St.nks Soddy Sykes,. nod Joan

WILLOWS, PUBLISHER

We reserve toe nint to reject aoy Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ar nubile Voice mains winch, in out opuoon are not fur the beat ustermt of our readers.

SATURDAY — MAY

LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. ILZRYUCILY

1. 196s

-UNCOVER ESPIONAGE

AMMAN. Jordan 4 UPI - Kattart r.ntulligeliCe haa uncofered a
50 111111 eopionage ring wrath operated for tarsal since 1068, on andel Jordrunan Nu.ouncement said
Thursday

HAULING

• gich Woods Dirt
lokeahore Ynoteroorks. Inc
• Concrete & Driveway
Cool Watereorits. list,, lot in Pine
Gravel
Bluff Shores SulgthYtabon.
widen
.1 the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITSILIA
The stateniciit
itenuxi Wks' and when to Rob141
Spread Manure
Will
•
Be United Pro. International
Madame Ave., Memptus, Tenn,; Tom & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
economic
at V.
spies pehered
ert H. Keno Mel
tiro9ert3,
r.41..) 14 Saturday, May 1. the
Aspbenoun Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
,
in Oitabosay County.
and political utior:i..c..ai. and
753-5831
753-4776
list day of ION with 244 to folElroy sores anti Lltial. to James
al it on by buds nano code and
%stared at the Pout Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trausatuuslun as
ios
Sykes.. popery In Conaway Codirect 000tact.
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Housing starts
The morning stars are Saturn tauy.
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Mrs. Vera Rogers, widow of the late Charles H Rogers, INN It is the !Wet nne the corn- teers for 1965 attending the meetJames M Lamm& and others to
were.
nod ofer...a. property on
MIR Farris and others
:
. Irs acres
died stiatteritY last_ nighLather_home at 205 South 6th Street
has pullilkk coasoisclited
Mrs Maurice Kaufman. LexingOtnre Street
She was 72 years of age_
in grant Net income was $17.735,- ton. Kentucky, Vice President; Ma'George Wilms and adios to Lot- or Ns es a Mare on salea or ion Coombe_ Pmeirdle. Yentoan'O'
A large number of superior ratings were received by
to. Kelly M,
Rotiert E.
boo compared with $14,3411,- Secretary -Tre.i surer.
-EltuTay High School students in the recent state music testiallie_ tie Parris; property in Cantioray Co- Jones and tenors and Walker Stat.
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010 or 1.4.1111 a stare in 1963 an Combs. Richmond. Kentucky. Fiblor-s and other•, three acres in Calwad belt* Bowling Green.
Lather P Nance and others to ioway
Mr. and Mrs S Jack Gardner of Sylacauga, Ala an- miss 01 srialikat on the old re- tormin, Denver Kaucales. ,Barboorporting Mall, earnings of allied vele. Kentucky Sergeant At Arms; :
nounce the engagement o ftheir daughter, Sue Alice. to Oliver
retail operations only were 1531-s Bert T. Curntle. Lexingt6n. Ken- '
McLemore, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs Oliver C. McLemore of
share for 1964 agelna $4.40 111 1963- total, Chstrmen of Board of DeMurray.
"-The Responsible Christian Family" will be the theme of
PITTSBURGH 41111---oo &Moan
lite date far the 1965 reunion
the program at the May Fellowship day luncheon to be held Coro o ported record fest quarter ems set for Sunday ... August 15th.
4.
by the United Chorcli Women at the First Methodist Church, earr..:sgs and saleo Net tooestie
F-1M-re
Gymnasium Hamra Kentucky.
.ales of $10 563 000 ompared with
Former Govenior Bert Combs.
1629.212 or 22 cents a Mire a year' Chairman of the program commitego when sales were 06.102.450 Pre- tee outlined pians for an informssident %V, W Hopwood announced toe and vaned program
the einecilak% recently had reached
The executive board voted to
Pvt Damon D Moure4s reported missing in action in Ger- an atOgaliella wish Maw
make the Combs Rennims. a major
11111Plabollitories
egail0112
to even: for Perry Clistney• in Kenshany Those reported wRunded In action this week are Sgt. Ortu
work together on packaged in- :dicky's 1965 Homecoming
Garvin Nix Curd and rift James Clifford Lamb_ P1c. Walter
dustrial "rater softening pont
The Attendance a: the 1964 reStalls has been reported safe alter being missing in action.
union totaled 1500 and A is es‘t 111141Local deaths reported were Mrs. Rosa .James and Harry
ad not Uwe figure nay be doonikti
Arnold.
NWIE Wag•- General Mk ors. in 1946 since this is Homecoming
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Hathiebans Mast and Standar.1 Oil year on-lErntucio
ray High School Parent-Teacher Association Mrs. Maurice Co at
headed another
'We want to extend att invitation
=ff
Crass is vice-president
lam '9big Salepinies reporting first to every member of lie Combs
Miss Orlene Brewer. daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. D. quarter ellaillallta galas. DIA% twat family to attend the reunion' says
Brewer. was married to Col Willie L. Huey. son of Nona Huey. quarter net Was 52.22 a Mare up Gem Combs. President of the As19 per coat teem a Tear ago_
men.tton
on April 23.
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Prendent green iota of handabalung ana coed Johnson disclosed a report inchoat- old fiintion nocistakeng will be the
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e* that voluntary actions by U. N. order of the -Day Come and bring
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business may contribute a $t 2 bd- your whole faintly and be a part of
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hon slain in the U S balance of probably the Largest reunion ever
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payments peablern But the PTV014 bald in Kentucky
_ -Deaths reported ttete week were C N Williams. age 140. dent 111.111111114 agatnat as ernigmagil
Mrs...Kat"' Jane Wicker. age 82. Thomas. D044. Outland, age 72, di the banisbee of paernenta.
der the cootipued editoreht$ at MIR
Clyde Holcomb. age 51. and Seymour P.•ckmann, age nine,
rocher
ICNILAPOLIS -- The Minnesp•
who died from injuries after being struck by an automobile.
Loyd Parker and his nephew. Thomas McCage. 11 years of ola Mar and Tribune 06 has bought,
age. are receiving treatment for rabies as the result of their • half interest.oh the 117- vest-oitt
Florpter's magaaine from Harper At
treating of a rabid cow. This is the first case of persons taking
Row. Inc book publishers A new
- HOMECOMING OEM
treatment. for rabies this year. Last year 20 persons took the
osbaldon sin pub;on Haitxr s
t treatment.
Dwight Watson was honored with a party in honor of his
13th birthday at the home"of his parents. Mr and Mrs.,Lexie
Watson, on April 17
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trust Hitler will take a long, deep dive in one of them-. from
I
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adidate for
Stole Representative

Zenith's Super Gold Video Guard 82Channet
tuning system oith 125 gold contacts for longer
TV life.
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An-channel VHF and UHF roceptioa
RCA High Fidelity Color Tube
•Improved 25,000-volt chassiS
•Automatic Color Purifier
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Minnesota Twins Gain espect
By Beating Their Opposition
Eva, 7-0, in th•. first game of the
By FRED DOWN
season between Lie teams. It aids
•
Uri Sparta Writer
The Muulesota 'INvms are gain- up to an 'impressive 6-1 mark aing the respect of the chief Atlan- gainst three of the foitr teams retan League pennant contendets with garded as contenders, The Twins
the best pa-hble inethod- -by btsgt- hair yet to play the Baltimore
Orioles thie year.
urg them.
The Minnesota fence rattlers
The ability to knock off the top
clubs has long been regarded ea made it look easy Friday night
one of the marks oi thi. true con- with a I2-lit attack belund the
tender It was a Minnesota weak- three-hit pitching of Jim Grant
ness in 1964 when the Twins were Tony Ohvia and 13017 Allison had
ivily 25-29 against the three top three hits each and Zoilo Versailles
Gary
arra In the league and also were had two as the Tanis naked
11-10 against the Cleteland Indians. Peters in the fourth inning and
dealt him his first lass of the year,
It's different this year. however.
Retired First 12
because the Twins have whipped
Orant. who was 11-9 after the
the New Tot Yankees in all three
Inof their meetings. hate beaten the Twins acquired hint from the
Indians two oat of three and Pd. ! diana lain season, retired the first
and wound up
ditv nicht downed the Chicago White 12 batters he faced

(p
I

i!

0 LC 67.1511.
CrEV R 0 LE T

walking only
two. It was the third stru
he belt the White SO/C-11 learn again% which lie MCC SLOW 3-16
10.r his career. The victory moved
the Twins into first place and dropped the White Sox into a secondplace tie with the Ihtivit Tigers.
The Tigers defeated the Eitiston
Red.. Sox. 4-1, the Orioles routed
the Yankees, 10-4, die Indians topI pad the Washington Senators, 5-2.
and the Los Angeles Angels beat the
Kansas Ctt As. 4-0. in other AL

•

&

_

McCarty's Super Shell Service
t:vret
En%

Nation Of
Gardeners

to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'wet

By GAV PAULEY
UPI Wometits Editor
- The United
NEW YORK
games.
States now ranks as the number
In the National League. Cincin- one nation of gardeners.
Even 30, not all the petal push nati downed New York. 6-1. Houston
;sr cent
edged out Chicago, 4-3. Milwaukee era awn green thumbs:
drubbed Philadelphia. 7-1 St Louis of existing gardens are net flournipped Pittsburgh, 3-2, and Ins ishing.
These and other gardening. facts
Angeles WI:Wed San Francisco. 6-3,
from a 50-state
Hank Aguirre 'Monett a three- were unearthed
study made by one manufacturer
hitter to make his record 3-0 as
of gardening tools.
the Tigers_ inside it three wins in
The study found that the mantheir last four games.
has increased in
Jerry Adair handled eight chances bar of gardens
fr.ni 39 to 12
to stretch his string of consecoUve the last 12 menthe
gauderrories...s chances by a second base- 'Wilton, This treat means one
reMan to an AL record 'of 417 in en for every five pericird..;the
ranks
Orioles was over New York, Steve searchers figured. England
eneh
Barber received creche for the vie- sesond with one g...rden to
tory although DIck Hall eiletheid the .elen persana. followed -clesely
final 3-1-3 linings while Jim Boid-tireland. Switzerland. and Dnm-rit.
, Helping to Increase the gardener
on suffered the setback,
Ralph Terry pitched a four-hil'er total Ls the gatn ir the women gurulast
and struck out 11 to win his third eners. a three per cret rise over
game for the Indians Chuck Hint- .at The researchers and women
on drove in two runs with a homer • new make up 57 per cent of the nocent._
and a single and ific Davalillo hid tion's cultivators; men, 43 per
The manufactorer, Union Pork
a key double for the Indians. Terry
,
had a shutout until Bob Chance's and Hoe Cr., of Columbia. Ohio.
made the study in cooperation with
two-run harner in the ninth,
. 314 women's aadadvit club phis
door-to-door questioning.
Took Wide Survey
It conclusions were based on teas
• h 62.000 people. growers of gardens barge, medium and small. and
of both vegetable and firmer tires.
The 1965 study did not go into the
nuMber of vegetable gardens coinporde with Dower. buet.ate-reeetsocherg said previous annual outflow had
American League
shown there are more floral randPet,
GB
L.
W.
aim Although rtgataLlig .132111.
777
g
3
Minnesota
a steady gaga,
667 '4
4
8
Chleatto
Damsons for the national increase!
11
667
4
._L1 ,
Maine
-leo gardening Winee assorted, put rs.
600
4
C!carland
needed the more letore.•nd conse6 AM 2
PUP Inn re
quently more gardening. time and
2'.
.500
Boston
the prosperity(CUR MOW.the ie.
7 .462 3
6
New York
assichers and. .
1
.482
7
6
Aligeks.
Los
They produced these other flaid6
.267
11
4
Washington
'9281:
6
182
9
2
Cu5
Kansas
-New home owners now put garFriday's Result.
dear in the :scriber two spot of
Los Ang 4 Kan City 0. right
Beim to be done initially. This
Minnesota 7 Chicago 0. ia„.01td
aggclatly attune =sorer
Wood
!barna. 4
Cleveland 5 Wan 2, night
pnamwIty and also see a OwSlaitanore 10 New Tart 4. night'
49-41Mbra symbol. In 16111.4
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
gardens totted dIgh place in plan- '
Los Angeles as Kansa Orty
s
Ming among nrslyweds and n.-'
May 0-I vis Pena 0s2. '
°1111.5.
.
.4e..
11111
Milinstota at Masan mai 3-0 ye Pimarro 4-11.
--There Mae is a sunge of girder ,minim p,
Beaton at Detract -- Lanham 0-1 log =mit the f0'
va. Wickersham 1-0
myna art...employed. who ine ventotil.
waall'Unon at Cleveland - Dan' (crown* as an insame souror
Ilk 1-0 vi. Mt-Dossed 0-2
iFlats -two per ern° of the
Pappas
Ibiltinit.Tre et New York
thitts 333000 oresons who reached
3-11 is Peed 1-1... retirement tate of 65 in the Lest van
Monday's fungus
trove turned to ganitnttlif for iits
Lou Ang at Kan City, 2
es'heti^ retriar*. 5t.3 exercise. And
Minnesota. at Chicago. 2
.k•iron'i•Mem•Lal inerithe..
Boston at Detroit. 2
Woshington at Cleveland. 2
- Rotnr I 5 million indoor gardBaitanore at New York. 2
en. are oe:ng maintained by apartment dwellers.
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MURRAY CABLEVIS1ON CO.
on their fine contribution to the
City of Murray.
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11 Cease
12 Nothing
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See All The Big Games
This Season On:
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WALDROP SAW AND LOCK SHOE
THE REST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys for Every Lock"
Cs i t 753-6233
207 So 7th Street

T-V SERVICE CENTER
Brings You The Lo west Prices IriTown

The Townsend COLOR TV

The Hillsdale

Gardens

W. L. Pet GB
--Mature couples moving back to
'4
10 5
Los Angeles
4be coty from the ruburts hove
't ,
9 5 .11611
Cincinnati
elltablished a trend to gardens on
's
MS'.
10 6
ilauston
. apartment terraces and rooftop'.
762
Ctiospo
The researchers estimated there are
6 6 INS 2's
MIleigubse
50.000 terrace carding Thei found
9 .436 3's one terra-- nrop,4 aith prcdisrog
San Prances-0
.4211
6 11
Phistleipina
peach trees ousi • 33-foot tail honey
400 4
6 5
Illgabunth
lasue.t.
5 II .3116 4
St. Louis
3T3 4.1
6 10
-Many builders of multiplt dwelNew York
Friday's Results
ling* now am, searing land aside for
chair tenants and there are InchCincinnati 6 14 V 1 night
mesont ens service will lirene1 to
Milwaukee 7 Phila I. night
-1111 11. gags
EP- licklity 3 Pittsburgh 2 !light
Hotaton 4 Chicago 3. rush/
-an incriose of 36 per cent in
Los An", 6 Sao Ft fin 1. night
Waco% assiring garden tie plots to i
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Kroll t studenta is adding to the gerd.nNew York at Cintinnats
, hlr pop i3c,i
2.4 vs raiii 3-0
Philadelphia at. Milwaukee Short 3.1 vs Bliesnotame 0-2
Pithburorh as Si Los* -CUrdsell
0-0 vs Stallard 0-1
Chicago at Wanton 2. day-natio
.--1111Invorth 2-1 and Burdett/. 0-0
is Johnson 0-0 anti Olulal 3-0
- Vegetables Soli Francine° at., Los Angeles Fresh Fruits
Frozen Foods -Kiddie.;
,1-1 vs. Padres 1-0
Toys -•-fierrlis arid
Sunday's Genies
• "'lents. Supplies
Now York at Ctricironati. 2
Philadelphia Pt 11411woutte. 2
FREll DELIVERY AFTER
phinazoat Houreon
4:00 P M on 65 or Aire*
Angeles
Los
at
Sian numb=
MAyfild Rd. near 5 Points
2
Louis.
St.
Pitrabungh at
phone 75.1 5.111

59995
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7
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.
ABCs exciting -new-camera-aneliZristant replays-of.
critical moments and stop-actionitape'bring you baseball
'as you've never seen it! Today's'ganyjZV
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National Loam

25 Domesticat•
26 Apppilepen
of Athena
27-City in Per.
23 Foreboding
29- R•inunera.
tion
30- Knock
32 Frighten
33•ExP101(Y5

33-Crony
(celled
$4 Pronoun
35 Fleshy
37.Polic•in•n
Wong)
33 Ocean
59-Pdaster
40.5o0 food
41 -Symbol for
tantalum
42-Snout
44•Layiehed
forldneSS Oil
47-Guardian
61-Pariod of
tiers
52 Irritate
53 Pith helmet
54 Goddess of
Staling
55-New Eng.
land university
156•Break suddenly
57 Openwork
fabric

- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays

Pal ORM
rikimor4
tilEK1011Pi
7.1PM
omm
3EEMPMCJOE
Anill MOP
MBQUEID ORORMO
B3A3
MOO
MOREI ggm gwmg
BMW UM61 UPON

22 Strilkel
24 Prepollition

portrait

Murray, Ky.
641 South
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner

Yeet•fdaY'll Puzzle

-'Au. El DOM 0219C1
E @ DUM OMR
E- 181 MMO MOMS
S M9N OMOUMO

5•Monarn.
medan name
6-Was test.
lute of
its fond of
11 -Breed of dog
9.Scottish cap
10-Natiy• metal
11•Footlik•
Pert
17•Compass
point
19.14egatwie

ACROSS

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

CONGRATULATIONS

PAO! TIMIS

TIMES - 11/CRRAY: KENTUCKY

•nasal? 11•11111.14
Marini

Mspl•

No

beautiful
& PM Sulks 8Ler-

4:e51061

r.

eophcrife_ _phinegraph and color $
O g:ire
tee'.
trst.t.rt ^.-1
pichier-hohe ana-inneriAtic de-; •
,
.
fir
IfOilte

The Henley

Made' DD 3M-2 a trade Gennine Maple veneers and hardwood
sal.da A4-Qtannsl UHF and AM •
Stereo Phcno with
VW rick°
. CM
05.1 Elope- Reed Chisze:
Cu.:torn 19 IV croons Two
woofers and two 6" x 4" tweeters

•

•

COLOR TV

The Walton

COLOR TV

2995

THOMAS
GROCERY

-.Perry

•

•

WATCH CHANNEL 6
For local news anctprograms slanted to
'Kentucky people, places
and events, plus complete
NBC programming and

•

51

WILSON'S

Lake - Farm - Residential

AUTO REPAIR

all network color.

WPSD TV

HAVE IT,
WELL GET IT"

"IF WE DON'T

Mechanics ? 7 None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt. Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty

505 West Main Street
Nights...
- Phone 753-3921
753-1651

"Our

weevil Warr ..•

549

PADUCAH

0

4

fP

Model No 50M011 a beautiful color
console in Walnut finish with no
glare picture tube -- automatic doan i nstant on
nid
going

CURTIS MATHES Sets Carry A One
WARRANTY 0n Parts & Labor

WILSON' USED CARS

I

KO

$44995
T-V SERVICE CENTERYear

103 N Seventh St I net
Phone 753-4841

la

•

NtOdel NO 412M041 it, tementWalnut
AM-M1 and FM Radios 'attire°.
phiouic and odor television Instant$
on - no• glare picture Jobe' and
aut mastic detouring.

'Oura,1 OMPACTS Are A Little Pellet."'"
Your Choice of Many Makes and 54i,dels
- Before You Buy, See l's! Phone 753-4841
103 N Seventh Street

Call 753-5865 -

4th iit Chestnut Street

•
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AlitWIN&

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Guest Speaker At
Zeta Meeting

PERSONALS
and
glakten. Mirk and SHEOL 91 WMIlia. Tian. mem -_Mcsa gueeta
or Ms parents. lg. And 1ga. Marshall
Amur
Ur. Mat Mes. Dan -

Dr Ralph Telee.neer dean of the
at Murray, Mee
College wa., the speaker at Ube
April meeting of the Zeta Depertrnent of the Murrey Woman's ClIkab
heict at the club house
-Stop The Drop-Outs- eas the
theme of the talk by Dr Teseeneer.
who was mercduced te Mrs Raymaid T Hewitt of the program
committee
Mrs Id West. chliceimn presided
at the meeting and names were
tabled der new members MR.
111ade4yn Iamb cheirnam of the
ticerunatIng committee 'presented
the agate of new officers wiser* we
readmit, school

accepted

or

•

New officers are Mrs A W Seawirma. Jr chairman, lbw Matinee
apses vice-chainsan. Mrs. alai's&
albs secretary Mrs. Dick Sykes.
bibillitirer, Mrs li. DigMer Mrk
Ain Qoartermous. Mrs.. Ralph Mo-

Mr. and Mrs Keith Orotlohn of
Bkioninetein 111 are spending the
westraud with her parents. Mr. and
Wks. Dared Henry They are aa ottomans the siedding of Miss June
RoweU tn Memphis Tenn., today

tflatiardayi.
Mr

•••

and Mrs

Ortvld

turned home recently
what her mother. Mrs
son of Godson. Mrs

Henry re-

after a visit
W 0 David-

TROIS —

IS 1111111AY. RkITVCZT

Social Calendar

•• •

Mrs Paul Cunningham opened
her home for the meeting of the
Wassionary Asseleary of the North
Pleaaant prove Comberiand Presbyteract Church held on Wednesday at eleven °cluck in the I an ling
Presenting the inisitring devotson
who read
was Mrs Elmu
from the 12th chapter of Matthew.
A potluck luncheon was reread at
the noun hour followed by & fellowship period
The present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs

Crawford. Mes. Jess Wallis,
Theo
Debra Cranium Mn

[keret and Mr. and Mrs Cunningham.

Faith Doran Circle
Has April Meeting
.-11 Social Hall

• ••

Sisterhood Chapter
Meets Recently At
The Lindsey Home

oil the
Woman • Society of Callielha gervim of ug Flrat Mertagagt Meng
habil M April reseekte he the sung
Louis
Charles
and
Mrs.
•
•• •
MOM
hall of the doirdi.
ligfig• genera* committee.
Chapter Si of the P lt 0 Meter?Plane Armetrong Circle of
The
—11111Enklisfaanar Vaughn. dolman
home
Friday at the
13Mittig the social hour refresh- of the careee C= the meeting hood met on
of Mrs Alfred Ltrithey where they
were At.7red by the hostesses
dellcious Woe:broil presibe were Mrs Jobe Paso° Mrs. iferant
ana =Men; enjoyed •
leastams tor
canoe the Wanes semion
Jam Perellia Mrs. L K
CAA a town members attending
Mrs. John Quertermout. Mrs.=
-Mrs H B Banks and bers
were
Ramer anilMi Tbrn Rowlett.
.Zr.
Iln
C.
and
C E Ray
nip
boll of Paducah.
h.41140. The cone/tiding prayer Edward Rutledge
The Future Teachers of America
Mrs limard Nunnelee of May-fleld
sem Jed by We Lucy Teague.
Nu:melee hotels
of Oalloyeay Ci.unty Hugh School
FOR CORRECT
DIesppointrilentar w a was a guest Mrs
L.
held he Apra" meeting at the school.
mernberstup in Macon.
of the geogram prem her P E 0
DIM Mary Aim Cook
TIME oil
*. -Ms•
President Mary kret Tucker cialln1
Shasotzt
Allowscr. Calloway
Art
111
• The program entitled -The
Mr and Mrs L G. Cook. 610 Pryor Street. Mayfiekl announce the the nterc.trs4 to order. '
kepaptg was Wei the
Norma Bennett. secretary, called
was presented by Mrs engagement and approactune marriage of their youngest daughter. Mary
of Lige gait
ati 1114 ar010 112 of Siamese
DAY OR
Reoorta of the Ann to Larry- Mcietooh 1300 Payne Street. Murray, son of Mrs. L., D. the .roil and reed the minutes of
-Phis b StParlhert Maid" Maunce chnetopher
Convention
the previous meeting Carel Barrow
34clatea1i 320 East Cbgege.
no recent State Chapter
,•111 Mrs. Lula Kple at the
o2rs a •Ananee raDoet and Mary
save
were presented by
' It was renowned that the May held as DariMile
Miss Cook attended the Univenuty of Yet:audit, sad preselfily
zepspied en
the delegges, Mrs Homy McKenzie
isselani *odd by •
enrolled at Murray'gate College The Pc:IWO-We
P1712:41172
.=Jack- iind Mrs Ftadtedge
7eakesaitewees Mrsi
group
University of Kentucky and is pre
,
enLIV • Mohr at MOM. where ba en
The next :Easton of the
Wag Clabnie Jima; Mrs. Law,-encl- We Johanna nutradep.
announced.lpg„ibty 13, to be la a member of Ps Kansa Alpha soma frarlornitly,
'Allissipler, ode MR Deng
The *ending veil be June 5 at the home of the bride% parents.
The club voted to bur 11 awhile
of Mrs. Joe
Refill. &nod refesttimeall to tlis heid in the Who
for the group's use. It .m11 be used
Ity
Bane Latision.
amientem mangers',preenti. •
to Mgr pictures for the eltibb
ignigbook. The neat dent of busThe Faith Doran Cards

il

Hpdisres wj
n 114
Partiele
Hati
Mn,
Ni.
o.VWL5tain
MriS
all
be the gueot vaster.

the First Baptist Church W318 will
Saturday, May 1
The Kappa DeParallent of the
Mrs. Vernon
The Spr..ng Danoe wdl be held meet at the home of
Murray Womatn't Club will have a
pin
30
7
at
Nance
Country
at the Oteloway County
potluck supper at. the Kehleke
•••
Club from nine pm to one am.
dim at 6:30 pm. Hlabanthi will be
outtheir
and
members
for adult
picots ind Mn. Harbin Hodges will 1)
Tuesday. May 4
of-town guests. Won iral be Memo
Asa 'crake/. }161110040 will be
Dr.- Herbs Johnson will speak et
and Miedemes Cs* Parrs. James
in
at the Murray Woman's mepdpmes Bethel lischardelgt,tes
p.m,
efght
D. Clogaun. Sufonl Hurt. Am McC. =Mx.. and
Club House The Delta Departs:mg Fee. Pus St-srk.
Reynold's. W D. Shoemaker. sod
Pat Tresat hods.
and the Murray Mt ntal liteslat
Betttel_Richardson.
•• •
aociation is oo-sponsairmo the pm• ••
The public is urged to atWanton's grain.
Murray College
The
tend
The Jeleie Ludert Circle of the
Society wel hare its Spring Car•• •
Cot.ege Presbytenan Church will
din hincheon in the Student Union
e• at the home of Mtn Reg
Building at 1215 p in
The Lottie Morin Circle of the
•••
Hiatus. South lith Street, at 1.30
First BApt:Nt Chtirch %VMS will
Murray Assembly No 19 Order meet with Nina'
nieces Brown at put
,
of the 114.:ebow for Girls will have the Some Management 'iota! at
1tia school of usstruction at one
7:30 p.m. Members note change In
Socar!'y of (Maranon
p01, a texture Nutmeg' at an pm.
The W.. r
dat,e.
al
seken
pm.,
at.
and an I:toper:10n
.,,e oh the Forst Blethodla
• ••
44,..1 meet at the church at
Li the hi•koliir Hal;
firoops I and :I of the First 10 a ia with il aixecutive Otard
Christian Church cwr will have a
Monday. May 3
watbmeeting at 30:15 a.111.
The Kathleen: Jones Ckrele of the, ceintened merging at 2:30 pin.
least Baptise Ohurch V/518
meet- at the bone of Mrs. Shea
Went at seoen pm
. •••
The Ruby Nol.e Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMIti will
Artcarved
meet at the home of Mrs. Tomlin)
Diamond Kings'
Alexander at 1.30 pm.

Cook-McIntosh l'ows To Be Read

Cunningham Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of Auxiliary Group

Nix

•••

ft

Marriages

-

Engagements

Lzaesg

I

Cook's Jewelry

•

•

::::K:. 509 MAIN STREET

Margaret Tucker
'Presides At FTA
Calloway Meeting

Ic

75;-6363

t
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PEOPI.ES P 1'0

A Abby • ..
Dear

4 4

I

k

'

111

OF HOPE IN A WORLD OF FEAR

ge-Old Question
Abigail Van Buren

I

I.
J1rMY, ALLEN, Searey.Arkaneas

THE MAN

TIE GOSPEL OP CHRIST

THE MESSAGE

IlltAR AHOY I am a Sui.day
serieerl teacher Om uf nay pupils'
traehrra ode me that i few years
ago you had wooden( In Your
coliono in easks to a child etas had
leat his baby brother. Elbe said yoke
gnawer explelned death beanufg1r an a canes Mel. If you recall
such a lager. I mad opprecnote
your printing a .an. Thanking
you in advance. I ani.
Sincerely num
LOVII8 CIIILDREN
OMAR LOVEA tiall.DILFM: I es
rem.!) Imre a letter heehaws ..sf the
11 41-kilf. elergirlmany feillue`d. I ;
Tutu reiesesturre per-meshes to rwplatii in their cher, h bulletins.
.trid here a is:

SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST

THE TEM E
THREE MESSAGES

SATURDAY - 7:13 P.M.

THE TIME

SUNDAY - 11.41 A.M. & 7:13 P.M.

Only Beautyrest is different inside
to give you more comfort
4
.
917.en • lteautyrest gyring It
pressed down, elain stays upright
drop. Th i n means
...doesn't opi
r free. body-fitting comfort front
head to toe.

TIC Water shoe test sAcrwe Wig
difference Press dews one living
It: lia ordinary mattress ard the
*Our, sag along. See how tbe
water spills. TA's sate/ lastttesa
S: es poor anneit

•••., •-

,s(-4

"kW

.r• •
-

irtts shoi

•

."'
•
.

•o

•V

•

.

perfect support - each roil is separate
end 'efver-ealy-vrivere weight Is applied. They mold theineelvea Si the
• • of l'rJr body ... nortia•t every part rif you ...never sag. If you
Come
• •'he f"'"' Man), 14111.ut. rest is the only answer ip our book.
tri dna.
r• '
t inder! Cltra—tal.o-nr double ..• $79 50
•
15ttlu'r Sawa also available.
--b

EIEAUTYREST
"SIMMONS
itobwmpetsthmic.different

Nor nimble %hopping (enter
Murray, Kentucky - 1'3

•••••••••••••••••.•••.a.a:_maZa._a_.

IroilmentsashliallnailliOnslasi.b••••••••••

1

and the results sere se follows:
Carol Barrow. president. Mac
A tagia., ulna nraumeu Linda Ruth
Bennett. secretary. Key Magna:
treasurer; Lands Jaffa resigns::
and Km Pennington. parliamenWit.aa. These poste w.11 serve during tho 1006-414 school year and mil
be aistallect at the next meeting

Announcements pertaining to the
0/110eral County Teachers Banquet.
at whicti the PTA Manned to serve.
Gellowsy
Debbie
made
sTru:nort.ris0 were
When unwelcome brought the devotauc and club meinDE tit
games -drop In arid sou want le berg presented the program These
discourage • prolonged sta•. dem on program were Mary Marla Mclet the • Lend Mac Adams. and Paula Cook.
buttermilk or leinsnade
kid. make at ilad your hubbt been The group will meet again on May
a little more S. otrb with the scotch. 13
you'd have been Sept -free much
wieller.

s• a

ONLY 2DAYS LEFT
- to become a

CABLEVISION
-CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER

•

and Save Installation Charge

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEV1S1ON CO.
105 N. ,Ith

•

Phone :53-5005,

• • •

DEAR ABBY. I never thought I
would be writing a letter to you
but my wife easnays reads you:
column so I hope you will print nu
leader.
and three
I halm a lovely
anal! daughters. BUT raY Wirt
ea.
.„„ pAyrs ymee deys„
Inns the time she gets op. until bit
"DEAR MIST. My Sunda,!Moot team her MIA and Puts on her
teteher rair that 0 d it(seri- PJ.t. 1 *ork in a pl.,:s•,..w+h
•
shrre Mears put this letter In the =ea so I ace Panu all (145Y o
irca:S1 :Me to see my wife .n a .
paper and maybe he will see it:
'Dear Oed: Why del you let my sl.tn I get borne in the Mr.. .brother die? lawn he ass hit by and I hate those pants on Senday
ntni
the oar my mother prayed to you I kncw pinta are olostor
10 let lam live but you muidn't. or dona the laundry, but she he..
. ao mirn out. drapes I sigh she
My Ctt e brasier Ins onb two
year. old and he oreskin't hem are wrote' *car anten once in a
Did eti Lead that you hod to punish Also. I dm% bobeve a gra
clone says YOU good t‘.1rePie for t,W*i ii•
lain that way
t.
are good and ciin do anything ynd ch.tienum Pleamitritht
take tie.
htrpt. my vale
went to do. You c-and have rated
.
,
8:o.
my 'little brother but you let him '
ge. Ikea Make my worrier's heart.
DI tit MY1: Riot, -hint"? lust
,EewCanI he you,
tell her that sou don't mind her doPETER
-DEAR rirnin:-Talur question is log the laandry or howwwork
su, that has Semairled,religtous men pants if she'S more romrortahlair4wil
far ammo& ef ....tr. One terat when yea get horror In the ii ming
thinker wrote a hook About. II it yen would like to re bee in a dress
Is railed JOB- and I. part rd the because I OIT wear the pants it
As
xier hawiw. r l'ea dn. don't you?)
tarirrtag
Sibie It •••• thatr
• • •---es
el innocent people is •ornetball-lie
cannot ander•tand. But this much • Troubled'? Wz.te to Abby. 13,4x
Is bars. heath Is not a punishment. d11700. Los Attge.rs. Calif. Four a
it is one of lift'. erwrierie, (peak perrorun 1'01%4. eizeime a sr,...aaperil
to your minister. Peter I omMuni- aelf-adilrt,aAJ env li.ope.
and He
tate slth God by pf.ht
Pot Abby's L.iOAlt. Hew .To
will help you In your -eau& fort
wIsSnen and goodness •rol help make Hove '1r Taivel _Wedcbog.7 ta.41.40
cents to Abby. Buz 01700,
year btommy happy again."
Anseies. Cold.
DEAR ABBY . What do mos
about these Sure:lay mita who "drop
une wenteciLy and rum
plans'ye). husband and I had a
nner date for Sunday evening
when these peen dropped in about
5 o'clock in the afternoon My knotheaded hipitand darted playing the • Mr and Mn4 Boyd Linn of Miry,
grfeot host, and be •pnored them ansinuttee -the marriage of their
one Smirk after another Natural- daughter. Caryloo Ruth, to Jaines
ly olup stayed and stayed. I was Darren Parker. son- elf Mr. and
twirling med-tt lain, but he refused Mrs Front Parker of near Penny.
Bro. Man Hoover. niggler of the
to help sie get rid ol them. I lisr.
ally- lad or so mart the otter room Drterrwobteng Car•reh of Chrlist. perand caX the people we had a date formed Me double rliuip ceremony at
with and -beg off After the pests six-therty o'clock in theet Mute on
left it eel' too Mee for. as too so Thu:achy. Apnl 22. at the home
•
artywhere , My husband , chime It of the bride* parents
Those., attending the 3.Yor1el1ng
wsein't his fauk that these people
wank, the your opin-.I were Silas Pttrtils ainninetuun.
droned In.
lori se to atone fault it wail UM. Olee Young, Kra John Hoover, and 4
the parents of the bride and groom.
our Sunday was ruined.

yo.r.,('arylon Ruth Linn
uecomes Bride Of
James I). Pi.cker

.6 • 1:

Itervityrest rivrit

[NIX INTI.RIORS

(`--1

,

iness concerned the election of officers The club cast their ballots.

I

•

•

0

H0114
CALL 753-4669

..ZATION

FENTO
irestone

•

7 5 3 - 4 66 9
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SATURDAY - MAY 1, 1965

7-iT-The per1
m Hoc**, A.:1
1.

Utinent of the
tub will have a
Le Kenlake Paybeibencie atil be
'ken Rodeos wIl
[matinees will be
cturdiwn,.1tanes
C Ella. and

•

irk Otrcie of the
,n Church win
C of Mrs Rex
S Street, at 1.30

'!CIFIED AD
Iry Phone 31121-2175 Lyruivtlle, Ky.
11t46-C

room 30 x 15, new bullt-in stove
tor cretetretr.-.--444;414°141441
femme loan. Patton Reid Eatia e
"FOR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-IN
ITC LOOT: Collie Pup, Call 753-2661,
Cbill 263-1738 or 753-355,6.
iniormittion. tall 753-3314 anytime".
Nd 1-C
•

ifiaffir°Nplier
-

NOTICE
WANTED TO RENT
MOBILE HOMES
E
Dex. ACNE? ptaggitAggiTh No
niece areal, WANTED TO RENT 03' dune 'Mir
A-Diet Tablets. (Duty likte. Dale & creams or ideal ouinnentik ume for the summer, three or more bed- siumemp
M-11-(J Tan-0-12ix lotion by
Stubblefleki,
Bonne Beil. room bourne furninuel or unfurniahNEW 10 WIDE
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber Invisibie and efleetlie Advertised ed by permanent ocillege nfoolty
ES Seventeen,
, 2100 Broadway.
member, Easterly,
and Oak Tie,gliduig delivered our
2 Bedroom
14-b-C
Columbia, Misaourt
reit HliltiloaY 1 Ening. Pert Lift
MOBILE HOME
Unkading. Contact is for prices
Now Only $195 Down
HELP WANTED
and specifications A. U. Bowen
with payments in the $50s
Ltenber Company. Ins Dyemburg, P. H. A.-G. 1.-Conventionel. Kentr
y 1goetgga e'
..2633.
Terinanee, Phone 255-4763. M-12-C :i
,
u
3111PanY. n"
NEW 12' WIDE
H -A -30-C
2 Bedroom
DL) YOU SEE the ballgerne Sat$395 Down with payments
urday between the Meta and Clients
in the 5608
•
, WANTED
FEMALE Mu.
on ABC? if not or if your TV reception waiin't up to par-Call 763????? LOCAL BLISINIDF26 Paw has
5006. Murray .Cliblevinion.
Hiway 60 West - alga
tog for lady with experience in ofClark's River Rodd
BLECTRALUX SALES & Service,
CO01vide
and
man
Mat or
fice woek end Lea bookkeeping.
Box 213, Murray. K.r. C. fit SandWrite Box 1611, Murray, giving Quid'
baust.on, for Truck &iv ReitTPC
ambient
anoint. must hose some restateMAID ElaRVICE, Friday morning.
Paducah,.Ky.
ant experience Excellent' opporLight work, good pay. Ca.11 alter
TP210
m.. 7113-6124.
tunity, Call or write, Marino
_
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED: Women to sear&
PeLroieurn Co, West State Line,
in stativering information for the
new Murray City Directory. Choice
M-5-C
Puittai, Ky. Phor.72,3„,
ROUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2of hours, liberal compensation.
Homo
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
Write name, address telephisie
boxwood
tale ta.:Lti. Near college. 1621 HamilAL-13-C
member to ilica 32-T.
Annie
TPC
Dgeliend
sit,- ton. 753-1761,
IgliS•Ett11010ED service station
Wheta Digurood
LADIES: Without PreviOnn exPer- tendant APPIS' in MUM,to Murray YEAR ROUND COTTAGE on
3_415101.1
lance you can earn se much esAIM Service Center. South lath Kentucky Lake at Panorama Shores.
WM Mille
111-1-C
19.00 or ire per hour in your itratialgelet.
Puny furnaahad, two hada:toms, bath,
N011167
time. Avon trains you. Writ, Mita
on outmode,
wanted:
EMPLOYEE
TYP- bra* and redwood
MUM Pine
alma Cadets
O. BOX 190. Podu- OPTICS
oornapondence, Ning. refer- oherry paneling on moacie, large
Arborvitae
Fah. Ky
heat, ear
enae, Reply in (ran bahd writing of screened-in porch, electric
Hernia*
150 x 282. Only 15
qualtficateon. Write to Box 32-0. °auditioning. Lot
J:inner
MALE NILE" WANTtO
31-4-C minutes drive from Murray. Phone
Upright Yew
kI-1-C
753-27141 or 753-6346
Spreading Yew
•
Offered
&RAMS
•
Others
WANTED 2 lkliehooters for Live
FIVE BEDROOM frame hpuse.
Wire Ouaection Agency. Over 25, TRACTOR TIRE FLATS Repaired. Large recreational room at thoseNILE CLEAN STOCK
Travel 50 mile rattail Murry. No 4
,ctscly senice. Vinson Tractor num, across from high school.
RIGHT ieiltrut--No Colleen:4 - Average Company. Cali 753-49102.
ITU Shown by appointment Phone 756Eartnia. 115410 Month_ Call or W7ite
id- 1 -NC
a418 after 4 30 p m
Mr. Sheldon Cyphers, Hisiday Inn.
WANTED
the
LERIS.
AFRICE NIGHTCRAW
Paducah, 443-75i21, Monday through
- YARDS TO MOW. Cai "Fisherman a Delight- dinned supWednesday, 8 to noun acid 7 to 9 WANTED
Se• It. 411i
31-7-C pi)
Also Redwortrom and choice
14-14-P 753-3910
p. m.
Orchard WOMB. Pliant 7311-31150.

HOME LOANS

WANTED

wry of Chrteian
[Past Methodist
.1 the church at
_executive board

CAFE MANAI1ER

ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES

ry

NURSERY
STOCK

rtcarved
mond Ring,

•

PAGE P'IVE

--. MURRAY. Er
tgIICEY

&

THE LEDGER

AY 1, 1965

-

AFRICAN
NIGHTCEAWLERS
aLso .
ILKDE/023110Land --ORATEARD WORMS

engine. wine with blink lealber interior. Low meirege. Paned below
er cost...Mono 73iQ3 3(-1
14' PIBLItciLABB BOAT. 35 b, P.
elvinrude motor, and troller. Comdiets with eleotric darter, battery.
niorn. Lights, windshield. moms bop.
mee carver, and dual pia utak
II-1-C
$675 Call 753-6016.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, one owner.
;part condition. ism Cnittle Poem
Road Can 753-6591.
M-3-C

FRESHLY DUG - LIVEM Y
Phone 753-2459
11..ne

OR.(Ni
MEM.

DEKALS 805 SD DORE: Bunn- APARTMENT rent to middle age
11. and °retrain 157hr1d &Wen. lady to or companion to elderly
TPC
Why not plant the ben. Masi lady.. -Phone 753-0406.
&min and Seed.
2-BEDRO0M!TRAILER. New,$60.00
LAKE PROPERTY: Cottage Ma per month. Located me-fourth mile
on Kentucky Lake from $195.00 Me. of Murray. ME 753-4461 aRar
TPC
These cottage sates.are located nogg p.m
the Girl Scout Carlin in Gailwallif
TWO-BEDROOM
tin"
BPIMUMiellt
Comity Deep well water system infurrahed EieValc heat, inallabie
stalled and water available for each
after May let. Adults only. -Cali
cottage site Tunica Ftealty & In314-C
763-2736 or 753-241.4.
surance Co. 502 Maple Streta. Warty. Kentucky. Donald R. Tucker,
Booby Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram MEW POILTR ROOM house with
bash. Located in Coldv.eter, Phone
Tucker, 753-4710
6116-2377 or 486-3143.
-OvEEsizE LOT on Meadowlane
with 123 ft of frontage. Ions of 3-UNPLTRNISI4ED ROOMS. Vanua
trees. stream, privacy. architectual May 51h. AO E. Popiar, Phone 753advantages fix the clever ?- arr.
14-11-4-C
bulkier Call 763-2566
TilliAILER SPACE for rent. Cali
- 31-3-C
NICE 2-BE215OOM BRICK. living 436-2334.

-••••WilM•

"I'M SO SORRY SWEETHEARTS, 1 love You so," read the not.
left with these two children at a Catholic church rectory in
Brooklyn. N.Y. They are Debbie, 3, and Chris, 2. Some hours
later Charles Miller. 23, turned himself in to police. He said
his wife left him two weeks before and he was unable to
take care of them. He faces charges of child abandonment.

I 90,351' ADMIT IHAVE-114c.
MOST ()WO.*OJLE
ComeiNATia.i IN eAsaW.-1.!
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SHIRLEY FLORIST

$ER664,17
40 ALL TOOt . RS-%
WE'llk.#0110‘41!

.711tiAsItION TAKEGA *LIFE -14Mar
•.,
FROit autism-title

Wind

The suipense
achiantura lV

Or BEIMIR HC84E6 in MarGordon Ashe I ONE
ra-% dbowa 'Fry appoinuneec only.

ihn-C-reasey

A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Novel. Copyright
the Dodd. Mead 12(d n,.tge Detertme Nl.
l'reilis3,
Juba Crosses; dinritailed by /Lang /features aradicate.
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oar garage won two large utility
rooms behind foe Leann y choubie
eiceets in tech bedroom large den
mut kitchen with panelling. Pimaered Uwulx* with radiant ceded hest: ostonic bath with shower LitiTe lot an Cardiraa Drive,
Oalt 753-07311 for appointment
bd-4-C
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wrote. 'but I'm afraid that I am
I do me have 30-30
Vinton."
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ks. Sloloosl typne hos warred m mina
-PtiSe
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The KEDVALE Model LG6315
Masterpiece Color TV
SEE

-

1111We CIELY

(23* emelt diagenr. 285 sq. ins. Wooer areid
kIN I COLOR TELEVISION AT

trs

We Have An ADMIRAL Color Tv
To Fit 'YOU& Budget
ADMIRAL COLOR TV IS THE ONLY ONF THAT
110

MAKES 31-, 33 and 25'

— EASY TERMS —

DICKAL
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
113S. 12th Street

Thirrai.

,

:53-3031

• "IL would be nice to quality,- she

FACTORY TO YOU PRICES!
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS...
Check These Value Features

FHA Aids Student
In 'Obtaining Good

• 5 ply maple sounding board.

Th. fdlcarrg article was written
• by Onnie Fenn.. nottaber of the ,
High
School
Caraway Chuntv
chapter of he Future Flomemsken
of America as a pert of her weqteretibe-12, for the fufflasnent of
one cf the Melees:of tits FHA

NORMALLY 552)
YOURS FOR ONLY

$429

H7M.1/111t,rs of
The
Pat tire
I-- n -re
Arra:: ea_ al an orn.r.
et:crests students The purpcse C
this °roarer-it:on is to help Ind:rid:la; members to Improve in their
pc-lc:nal family. and comouinity
tar There are trveral symbo'., Wel
tr. rept...rent the beliefs and ...mum.... of the onianisation

• PINBOARD: seven
maple construction.

ply

hard
•

• Completely American made veneers used throughout.
• Extra

heavy cast iron plate.

• Highest quality keys and action
manufactured in the United
States.
• All finishes hand rubbed.

INCLUDING BENCH
• Full size standard 88 note lair
board.

The FHA emblem K ovarinal to
./..pe It biers the name of age
orranunt.cri around the top of the
plane and around the low side
the motto In the center thet:Cla
• team. empordil by • tiiiis.*******4
symbrimirut that the tutor, leaves
of America are in the hands of tt4
- youth

THESE All JUST A FEW OUTSTANDING FEATURES
OFFERED AT THIS UNCOMMONLY LOW PRICE.
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GRAND PIANO COMPANYS' technological advancements in the piano industry
enable us to offer you these fine instruments of unmatched value compared with
others of equivalent sire and type. RV/ pianos on the market today offer the
fifteen year written warranty that you automatically get when you purchase a new
GRAND PIANO COMPANY instrument
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